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Newsletter no 12 – ELEVET
This is the twelfth newsletter of the project. The
aim of the newsletter is to keep stakeholders informed about the progress and the outcomes of
the project. This letter covers the period October
to November 2013. It is published in English, Italian and Polish language.

Presentation of the project ELEVET – 23 -26
October 2013 – Athens /Greece
The representatives of SEP, Prof. Jerzy Barglik –
the President of SEP and Mr. Andrzej Boroń – the
Secretary General of SEP/ Project ELEVET Manager
took part in the 22nd Annual EFVET (European
Forum of Technical and Vocational Educationand
Training )International Conference, which was
held on 23 – 26 October 2013 in Athens/Greece.
EFVET is one of the ELEVET consortium partners,
responsible for the dissemination of current
information about the project and its results.

ELEVET Roundtable debate

The main objective of the conference was to
exchange views and experiences on issues related
to technical training and learning. Several plenary
sessions and three discussion sessions took place.
The conference provided an excellent opportunity
to present the results of the EU project ELEVET
coordinated by the SEP. Because of the great
interest in the project,
two sessions of
roundtables took place, as well as discussion was
continued at the informal meetings.
The conference was attended by 200 participants
from 21 countries from Europe and Asia.

The implementation by SEP of the pilot
course "Power Energy Engineering Course"

Prof. Jerzy Barglik

Prof. Jerzy Barglik in the form of a multimedia
presentation presented information about
ELEVET, its aims, tasks and the status of
implementation. After it a discussion was carried
out about our Project, realized by international
consortium which is coordinated by the
Association of Polish Electrical . Prof. J. Barglik
informed that this project relates to new forms of
education of electrical engineers.

The first 40-hour pilot course titled “"Power
Energy
Engineering
Course"
was held on 21 - 25 October 2013 in Warsaw. It
was conducted in accordance with the
requirements of the project ELEVET on electrical
equipment for use up to 1 kV. The course was
organized and carried out by the economic agenda
of SEP – the Centre for Training and Publications
(SEP COSIW). It was attended by 21 participants
from various companies electricians who took part
in that course with a view to obtaining appropriate
professional qualifications after passing the
relevant exam.
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Dissemination - Energetics 2013 – 6th Lublin
Power Fair – November 19-21, 2013

Mr. Andrzej Boron –
SEP Secretary
General/ELEVET Project Manager, during the
Conference "Renewable energy sources future of
the modern economy” presented information
about project ELEVET.
You can subscribe at the newsletter at the project
website: www.elevet.sep.com.pl
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